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st how far behind Mississippi
Ottawa think Canadian social

Idesare? '

er since the La Dain Commis-
report six years ago, a succes-
of federal health ministers have
I promising to reform Canada's
,aic marijuana laws under which
lession of a single marijuana
'etie is punishable by as much
Ivenyears'imprisonment.

t somehow they have never
en around to delivering on their '
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Line'V(earsthin
our years ago, when the socially
mt-guardestates of Oregon and
ifomia decriminalized marijuana
session, making it' punishable,
trafficoffences,by 'modest fines

:y. Ottawa policy-makers held
d. contending that Canadian
'DCopinionwasn't ready for that
of thing. .
,ey said the same thing <I few
B later when mainstream states

h as Colorado, Alaska. Maine,
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Minnesota, Ohio and New York fol-
lowed suit.

But that line has worn pretty thin
now that such erstwhile bastions of
neanderthalismas North Carolina
and Mississippi have joined the list.

In any event, Ottawa ~oesn't real-
ly need to look all the way to Mis-
sissippi for .evidence of what Cana-
dian opinion is ready for.

Telling statistics
A Gallup Poll last spring found

only 35 per cent of Canadians think
marijuana possession should still be
treated as a criminal offence.

The balance favored either the
traffic ticket approach (36 per cent)
or fulllegaHzation (23 per cent).

Throughout their years of inaction.
federal officials have insisted that
the problem was being dealt with
through benign neglect.

Police seldom enforced the prohi-
bition on simple possession, they
insisted, and courts .almost. never

. imposed jail sentences on those
convicted. .

Even if that were the case, such
an ignore-the-Iaw approach would
be a far from satisfactory solution.

But .the annual statistics show
that 'it isn't the case at all.

The number of convictions for
marijuana possession in 1976 (30,-
523), was the highest ever - more
than 10 times what it was when the
Le Dain Commission was estab-
lished

And the number of jaU sentences
in 1976 - 1.240 - was up almost IS
per cent from the previous year's
figure.

fRadical' Senate
Sustained inaction on a social

issue may sound easy, but it has
actually' required a good deal of
skill on Ottawa's part to pull.it qff.

In '1974, for example, it was faced !
with a lot of pressure to deliver on .
its post~Le Dam promises.

it responded with a reform bill of
eJl:ceedingly modest proportions,
wnich it introduced in the Senate
with every expectation that it would
never be heard from again.

But, alas, that august body ~ed
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North otJPm~l ramcalism.

NoI-6iUydid itrs.fueo..biII, but it
liberalized ~ral portions of it
along the-way.

Passage by the Senate, though,
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meant nothing unless the bill was
also passed by the Commons; and
that couldn't happen if the govern-
ment never called it for debate.

So for 18 months the bill sat on
the Commons Order Paper, finally
dying when the longest session in
Canadian parliamentary history
came to an end.

Last winter, pressure built up
again - fueled by newspaper ac-
counts of pot smoking at Parliament
Hill parties.

The government response was
that the health minister. justice
minister and solicitor-general were
busily meeting to work out a new
and improved reform bill,

I am told that a new proposaL
considerably more liberal than the
1974 version, actually did go for-
ward to cabinet as a result of those
meetings.

What happened to it there,
though, is enveloped in the usual
shroud of secrecy.

Court action cited
According to my several infor-

m~ts. it wasn't rejected by cabinet
. . . just sort of nUsplaced and for-

,gotten when media interest moved
on to other things.

Clearly it is going to take a good
deal of concerted pressure to see

,marijuana law reform through cabi-
net and Parliament.

Two years aqo, two Ontario coun-
tycourt judges tried a judicial ver-
sion of a sit-down strike.

Faced with the law that entering
the country with a single marijuana
cigarette constitutes the offence of
importation and is punishable by a
minimum of seven years' imprison-



ment, they refused to impose the
sentence, holding it to be contrary
to tlie Bill of Rights' protection
agafust "cruel and unusual punish-
ment".

Their stand was, at the time, a
media sensation.

But, overturned on appeal. it -
like the Parliament Hill pot parties- was soon forgotten.

Somehow, notwithstanding the

polls and notwithstanding the U.8.
experience, Ottawa remains con-
vinced that marijuana law reform is'
a' political hot potato, sure to burn
those who venture to touch it.

That is exactly what, a decade
ago, was believed to be true of the
laws on such subjects as divorce,
homosexuality, abortion and contra-
ception - uritil a new-wave justiee
minister named Pierre Trudeau
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turned that conventional wisdom on
its head and got himself elected
prime minister in 'the process, .

While I can't hold Qut the pros-
pect of a prime ministership for the
first minister who doesn't run away
from the marijuana issue, the knowl-
edge that thousands of young pe0-
ple will be saved from the destruc-
tivemaws of our prison system
should be reward enough.
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